ASSIGNMENT No. 1  
(Units: 1–4)

Q. 1 What are the goals of livestock development in Pakistan and how livestock industry can be developed through livestock potential. (20)

Q. 2 What is current population of livestock and state important functions of livestock? (20)

Q. 3 With the help of latest figures state milk production of Pakistan and how milk collection and transportation can be improved? (20)

Q. 4 Which crops are used for silage making and what steps are taken for successful silage making. (20)

Q. 5 How to make hay and state properties of good hay? (20)

ASSIGNMENT No. 2  
(Units: 5–9)

Total Marks: 100  
Pass Marks: 50

Q. 1 What do you know about the feeding of breeding ewe. (20)

Q. 2 How the profit and loss are recorded in accounts of livestock business. (20)

Q. 3 What do you know about hides, skin and leather industry marketing in Pakistan, discuss in detail. (20)

Q. 4 What are the objectives of housing and write in detail farmstead arrangement? (20)

Q. 5 Enlist national and international institutions/organizations which are contributing for livestock production. (20)